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Nov. 2, 1994
UM HOSTS NATIONALLY TELEVISED CLASS ON DINOSAURS, ORIGINS OF LIFE
MISSOULA ~
Renowned Montana paleontologist Jack Homer and 20 Great Falls high school students will
gather on The University of Montana’s Missoula campus Wednesday, Nov. 9, for a nationally televised
interactive telecourse, "Science and Exploration: Dinosaurs, Fossils and the Origins of Life."
The program, which can be seen in Montana via satellite and on the Mind Extension University
cable channel, will be the second UM broadcast in a partnership between Achievement Television and
the UM School of Education’s Academy for Curriculum Leadership and Technology. The ACLT,
launched last spring by a $1 million grant from Dennis and Phyllis Washington of Missoula, develops
curricular materials for Achievement TV courses.
Homer and 20 top biology students from C.M. Russell High School will be linked with Harvard
University evolutionary theorist Stephen Jay Gould and Boston teenagers for the course, which is
scheduled from 10 to 11:50 a.m. Montana time. Participants at both sites will interact with each other
and with students in classrooms across Montana and throughout the nation who will engage in active
dialogue with the scientists via telephone and e-mail.
Montanans can view the program live via satellite from 10 a.m. to 11:50 a.m., or watch the tirst
hour of the program live on the cable channel Mind Extension University from 10 to 10:50 a.m.
Viewers can call in their questions during the interactive program.
Participating C.M. Russell students, selected for the telecourse through a competitive process,
will be accompanied by biology teacher Mark Neill.
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UM alumnus Homer, a Montana State University paleontologist and curator at Bozeman s
Museum of the Rockies, is an internationally recognized dinosaur expen who has uneanhed more
dinosaur fossils than anyone in history. His discoveries include the first fossils of baby dinosaurs in
their nests, the first intact dinosaur eggs ever found in North America, and the largest deposit ol
fossilized bones of a single dinosaur species discovered anywhere in the world.
The ACLT was launched last May with the ATV broadcast for aspiring writers that featured
Montana author Tom McGuane and Columbia Falls high school students.
Each month during the academic year, ATV presents interactive televised courses that enable
students throughout the nation to participate in discussions with leading experts in the fields being
studied. UM will serve as an origination site for at least one program each year, bringing Montana
students into the televised classroom.
Following the program, state officials will gather with representatives of UM, Achievement T V
and its parent organization, the American Academy of Achievement, to honor the Washingtons for their
gift, which makes UM ’s participation in these programs possible.
The Washingtons have strong ties to UM and to the goals of Achievement TV. Dennis
Washington is chairman of the board of the American Academy of Achievement; Phyllis Washington, a
UM alumna, is national chairwoman for the University’s $40 million capital campaign, "Ensuring a
Tradition of Excellence."
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Contact: ACLT Program Coordinator Karen Sides-Gonzales, (406) 243-5395)
Note to TV journalists: TV stations can down-link the program by tuning their satellites to the
following coordinates: C Band, Galaxy 1, Transponder 15.
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